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Happy Valentine's Day
by Evan Kramer

‘Wolf at the Port and Starboard on Friday

($03) 332-6565 (Voive
or FAX)

The country tums toward onc of its more

light-hearted,
fun days of the year. Yes,
I’m speaking about Valentine’s Day
‘which fails this year on Monday, February
14, Well at beast this is onc spocial day

that isn’t always on a Monday. I don’t
know why but this year I keep thinking of
the “I Love Lucy Show” with the music

and twin hearts.

‘One of my favorite people in Port Orford
is having a birthday which falls a couple
of days shy of Valentine’s
Day. That

person who shares the same birth datc 23
our 16th President,
Abraham Lincoin is
Gwendolyn Guerin. She is celebrating
‘owns and operates one of Port Orford’s
fandmarks Gwendolyn’s Bed and
Breakfast. The lsst couple of years she
has been working on her Sunshine Garden

and recently opened the Jam Stand located
adjacent to the bed and breakfast
and
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Happy Valentine's Day!

‘80 sprout up everywhere
and flower.
and Saturday night including a Gorse, one of the most volatile nonswocthcart’s
dinner on Saturday, 3 night native plants is thriving and in bioom
before Valentine’s
Day dinner at the wherever
you go.
Truculent Oyster, and a busy post office
Now the markets and variety stores have
handling the cxtra large amount of

Joaded their front wails with auch

Vakeatine’s cards.

gardener’s delights as flower starts, stocr
‘Looking at the calendar we're a little past manure, chicken compost
and bark. Of
the midpoint of winter. We've had plenty course you could get yourself’ your own.

of freezing weather. The first thing look

chickens.

I think of my little flock as a

for every maming to tell how cold it got

Port Orford garbage disposal system.

to sce if they have a frozen “tid” on them.
Several momiings they have beca frozen

grind up and send to the treatment plant

is look down at the chicken’s water dishes

and Pve had to break the ice for them.
‘Yet at the same time we've had such

warm and sunny weather all kinds of

plants are in bloom. Down the street

from the store is a cherry tree in full

bloom. Our yard is a riot of ycllow as the
soeds of an acacia tree that was killed off

by the Christmas
time snow throc ycars

‘What many would stuff down their sink,

I put in a pail and feed to-a group of birds
who then give me igs arid chicken
maaure
free of charge.

Actually
by the

time you buy them their feed they’re no

bargain
but what the heck
There’s
nothing quite like getting menaced by old

rooster, with a rather impressive
set of
spurs, protecting
his hens.

‘Congratulations Gweadolyn.
For those in a mood to get their sweetheart
a little something
there’s a fine selection

of flowers and planta at Ses Breeze Florist.
Gail has an adept hand and eye for

arrangements
and colors. Recently
I ssw
her down at Battle Rock beach after
‘surfing
a few sets. That water looked too
cold for me, even with a wet soit!
Other Valentine’s
goings on sround town,
include dancing to the music of Timber

Special In addition to our normal hours,
we will be open every day till

Walentine’s Day

(503) 332-0445 Shop
(503) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

3114 6th St
Port Orford

"

Dine & Dance at the

Port & Starboard ”

The sweet sound of the ever-popular

BY.

TIMBER WOLF

a

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER
COMMON SENSE LEGAL ADV!
BUSINESS PLANNING .

Friday & Saturday ® Feb. 11 & 12 ¢ 9pm-2am
332-2102
Benefit Art Auction
On Valentine’s
Day there will be « benefit

for the abandoned
north jetty cats. ‘The

:

benefit is in the form of a silent bid art
suction with the artwork awarded to the

highest bidder on Vaientinc’s
Day. The

Dinner Speciats

Thursday

artwork is on display at the One Horse

Spaghetti - all you can eat

Hwy 101 at the north end of Port Orford

Coffee store located at 745 N. Ellensburg,

in Gold Beach Gust south of the Rogue
River bridge).
332-4515

Fish Fry Benefit

The eleventh annual Squaw Valley-North or Cajun-ttyle), coleslaw, baked beana,
Bank fish fry is scheduled in Gold Beach

on Saturday, February 12, from 11:00am.

until 7:00pm. The fish fry will be held at

the Curry County Fairgrounds
is a major
fundraiser
for the all volunteer district.

The “all-you-can-eat”
event will feature

garlic bread and a beverage for $4.95 for
adults and $3.00 for children under nine,
Home baked desserts, beer and wine will
be available
for an additional charge. A
special feature will be music and
‘entertainment
by the Country Travelers.

batter-fried: fresh mapper (cither regular

Crazy Norwegians
Fish & Chips

Lf Fish & Chips + Uffda Burgers
js

Chowder © Take-out Too!

(503) 332-8601
Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

There are oil paintings, photography,
needle point, jewelry by Curry County

ve

artists available
st this auction.

Bartlett's
Cafe
Daily Specials

wow!

(Watch Our Window)

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day

Located
across Hwy 101 from.
The Downtown
Fun Zone
in Port Orford
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Stone Cutting

AtFemeley & Gifs

mene Setting

@ Rubies

Ayo Sell Gold, Soc, Diamonds

© 14kt Gold Jewelry

@ Pearts

Layewnys

# Watches

We have the sweetest low-calorie
gifts arount!

913 N, Oregon (Hwy 101)

MC, VISA, DISCOVER

332:4400

Ith & Baltimore, Next to Bandon Post Office

Letter To The Editor
‘There have been several ictters written to

Under our current administration,
our

jaw enforcement.
The Sheriffs
Department
currently utilizes most of its

citizens who voice a common complaint.
“What is being done about my case?”
‘This is an extremely valid public concem

resources to react to crimes as they occur.
To help reduce crime, we need to belance

administration.
The cause of this common

combine traditional
methods of policing

that haa been ignored by our current
Our Sheriff’s

this use of resources better. We need to

with a more proactive approach. A
Prosctive approach deals morc with
problem solving techniques
that stress

Department
has no case management
program. A simple
case management

program is one that insures that each case Jong term benefits of crime prevention.
gets a thorough
and
compicte Our current administration
has had
investigation,
and the citizen who has sufficient time to implement programs
had the misfortune
of being 2 victim is that benefit our county such es community
not forgotten.
I can relate to this common. policing, crime prevention, neighborhood
complaint because I have been a victim of watch, a reserve force, cadet and volmicer
onimes myself. 1 know what it feels like
All these basic programs
are

to be robbed by an armed criminal.

347-3965

Grange Skate Escape

approsched
with traditional ‘methods of

compiaint
is simple.

lar

I utilized in other law enforcement
agencies

The Sixes River Grange announces
the

first night of roller skating mania. it’s.

happening on Saturday evening, February
12, from 6:30 - 9:00pm. There will be.

beverages for purchase and if everyone
‘brought a little munchable
such as cookies

or chips, we'd even have food available,

‘Come skate or blade to whatever the DJ of the night’s mood is and if you have «

favorite tape to akate to, being that along.
This is an experiment
to see if our local

youths are interested
in this sort of thing.
Bt could be the start of some really great

fan

:

‘We're sorry to say that we don’t have

skates to rent. If anyone out there knows
of @ place whers we could rent skates

cither for this night or for the future

please call Julie at 332-7635. There is no

know the feeling of having my home ‘with good results. We need change in our cover charge, no age limit, no metal
wheels allowed, and no babysitting
‘burglarized
by someone unknown to me. current administration
to insure that we
available. AN parents
are welcome and
‘When a person is victimized,
there is an. all benefit from these programs. Once
encouraged
tp
participate.
overwhelming
feeling of biing violated these programs
are implemented, and

and vulnerable. Every victim in our
county needs to know their Sheriff's
Department
is providing a professional
and resourceful
approech to investigating

and will be given the attention it deserves.

The potentiat for solvability
of crimes

can be increased
by implementing «
simple case management program,

common

agencies.

in other law enforcement

maintained
23 « vital part of our Sheriff's
Office, then we can begin to provide a
professional
service to our comnyunitics,
Mark
A. Creighton

‘This event will replace the usual Friday

night pottuck social.

Hope to see you there! With skates on!!

Candidate
for Sheriff
Post Orford

- Weird Words

A ZARE - is a holder for a handicless coffee cup.
An AGLET - is the plain ot omamental covering on the eid of a shoclace.
A SOLIDUS - (ar a virgule, shilling. separatrix, etc.) is the slant charecter, “/”

- Howard S. Lichtig

Buy 1 Burger
Get second one for half price
.
With this coupon*

- Attorney at Law
:

General Practice
Licensed in
Oregon & California

+
(503) 332-6060

Check out our new selection of burgers!

Highway
101 at Jackson St.
Port Orford, Oregon

Closed Tuesdays until further notice

* Excludes Whale Burger

' Faustworks Mask Theater
“Stand-up

comedy,

dance,

mime,

theater.” These are all words which
have boen used to describe Faustworks
‘Mask Theater from Warren, Connecticut,

They will be on hand to delight audiences

of all ages on Friday, February 18 at the
Sawdust Theater in Coquille.

The Whale Cove Restaurant

Faustworks
explores the fertile artistic
‘territory that lies somewhere
between

Highway 101, across from Battle Rock Park |

Thursday
* $:00am-8:00pm

dance
and theater. With
an array of
expressive
masks and precise movement

technique,
the performers are able to
illunsinate aspects of the human condition
in a seties of pieces that range from

comic to bizarre
to poignant. This wellsrafted performance
is startling in its
simplicity and unnerving
in ita power to

gesture, Faustworks indeed stretches
dance into another realm that is perhaps
best described
23 “physical theater.” It is
& unique performance
that brima with
Faustwork
Mask Theater was founded
byRobert Faustin 1983 asa solo company.
Since that time it has expanded to include
six performing artists and an

*Fri

Shrove Tuesday
‘United States and Canada for sdiuit, family

and young audiences,

The Episcopal Church hosts a pancake

supper on Shrove Tucaday, February 15,

from 5:30-7:30pm. Thechurch is serving
pancakes, eggs and ham. The cost for
sponsored by the Coquille Performing adults is $3.50 for adults, $2.00 for under
Artz Council, with generous support from.
12 and families
are $10.00. The Church
the Westem Ststes Arts Federstion,
the is located on Sth street between Highway
Oregon Arts Commission,
and many local
101 and Washington Street.
businesses. Curtain
time is 7:30pm.
‘Tickets are $6 for adults and $4 for under
Electronic Filing
18. They may be purchased at Off The
Refund Anticipation Loana
Their performance

in Coquille

is

Within Two-Three Weeks

5131.

Ocean Front Guest Houses
Privacy & beach frontage at the historic Forty House
and the Ocean Aerie Guest House

Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).

- 332-4444,
Message informatio
n

for electronic
filing only.
Within
24 Hours

if taxpayer
in accepted for Loen.
Seagull
Tax Service

(Call 347-9041
for Appointment,

‘Beach Loop Rd at Beach Junction
Intersection

Rt 1, Box 299, Bandon
Office Hours: 9-5 Mon thru Fri
Call Any Day 347-9041

NEED ANEW Home? | | Wheellhouse Restaurant

No need to look further than:
Kaufman Home Sales

The home of home cooking away from home
:
The minister came across a small

boy fishing one Sunday afternoon.
“What would your father say if he
_,. caught you fishing
on Sunday?” he

We Offer:
* Manufactured homes

* Modular homes

asked.

* Garage ready plans
el
Pees
ice

“I don’t know,” said the boy. “But
you can ask him yourelf. That’s
him upstream with the salmon!”

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
503)

(503)

;

247-0127

Hours:

our ocean view at

Mon.-Sat.

Battle Rock Park

Sun.

Port Orford Tide Report

Date
High
Thu Feb. 10 11:06am 7.5

Fri

Feb. 12

Sat. Feb.12

Sun Feb. 13

12:20am

6.7

12:48am 68

1:17am 6.8

Mon Feb. 24 = 1:44am 6.8
Tue Feb.15
2:14am 6.8

Wed Feb. 16
Thu Feb. 17

Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

Feb. 18
Feb.19
Feb. 20
Feb. 21

2:45am 6.8

3:25am 6.7

4:10am
5:04am
6:07am
7:11am

6.6
6.6
67
6.9

603am

2.0

6:44am 1.8

7:23am 1.7
8:05am
8:50am

631pm-0.1

—1:0Spm 6.5

7:31pm 0.8

12:27pm 6.9

1:47pm 6.2
2:32pm $.6

10:35am 15

4:34pm 4.7

11:40am
11:57PM
= NONE
1:10am

1.4
3.4
~3.4

7-03pm 0,3
8:03pm
8:38pm

3:24pm 5.1

5:59pm
7:28pm
834pm
9:23pm

must

be from

England.

You

Lew . mentioned the word “penny” several
$:57pm-0.4 times in your afticle. This country has

73

16
1.5

9:39am 1.5

You

High
NONE —

11:48AM

7:00am-7:00pm

To Valerie Jean Kramer

of the Port Of Gokt Beach

Low
5:20am 2.2

6:00am-8:00pm

9:52pm 2.8

10:48pm
12:46pm
1SIpm
2:44pm

back of it and you will
ace “1 cent”.

You owe the public an explanstion. The

1.3 U.S. Coinage Act named jest heya
1.8 Pecos many, many years ago ar
are

9:10pm 2.3.

4.6
4.7
49°
5.3

never made “pennies”. Just look on the

3.2
1.2
08
0.4

“til the sume today, 1 cent pieces.

Even the Indian Head cent is an Indian

Head “cent”.

Me. Hat
Port Orford
stand
cor ected, but I still wish I hada
puilfion of them! - Valerie Kramer

Interesting * Unusual Fascinating ° Exciting ¢ Curious
Rare ¢ Exquisite Unique ° Attractive * Provocative
Enchanting ¢ Charming * Elegant ¢ Scarce * Stimulating

Harry Koschorreck
General Contractor
.

Valentine's Gifts to Last a Lifetime

& Remodels

More then 2000 square feet displaying the works of more than 100 artists.
What more could we say?

Grantland Mayfield Gallery
Port Orford

Gallery © Gift Shop © Botique
246 6th St. (Hwy 101)

332-6610

Sheet Rock / Painting

License #73479

Bonded& Insured
332-2820

Port Orford, OR 97465
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Cupid's

Comer

TOT™M

You're my valentine
all year long.
Love, Mauretta.

YG

0 A&

KATHLEEN

Valentine Bliss
I wished upon a star,

And you came truc.
Tt seems
Pve waited,
My whole
life for you.
‘You're my Knight in shining armor,
You're
the love of my life,
Pm 90 glad you picked
me,
For your wife.

On this day of our wedding,

Our hearts shall beat az one,

And I know that throughout

Our fife together,

We shall always have
Love and Fun.

There will be days,
TO TOM-TOM from Christina.

You're my favorite nude gourmet.
Llove you Hun-Bun.

Happy

Valentine's

Day!

8 & DO NIFTY THRIFTY

264 W. Sixth St. (Highway 101), Port Orford
332-6401

Special This Week

Danielson Shrimp & Fly Rigs $1.00/pkg
6-Pack Snelled Hooks - 20¢ / pkg & up

Crab Ring Rental - $3.00 / day
Lowest Prices Around on Bait & Tackle
‘We Carry * Sand Shrimp * Squid * Anchovies * Clams
Sand Crabs * Mussells « Roe * Nightcrawlers ¢ Crab Bait
We also have nice used Diving Suits, Lots of used
Furniture, Sofas, Dinettes, Etc. and Glassware, Dishes

King Size Waterbed Sheet Sets $14.00

New & Used Baby Cradles and Doll Cradles

Come In and Browse!!!
Open 7 days * 7:00am - 7:00pm

When you or [ will be down.

And bad times roil around.

But as long as we have each other,

There’s nothing
we can't beat.
Because being with you
Will always
be a treat.
I shall love you darling

Foe the rest of time.
So husband
of mine,

Pm glad you chose to be

My life long Valentine.

To Tom Page HI from his wife to be

Gashions & Gancies
has been sold

Get a Good Buy
atour

Goodbye Sale!
Everything Must Go

by Feb. 28

Prices Drastically Cut
on Everything
Visa © M/C © Discover

Next to The Pelican’s Pouch
707 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(803) 247-5928

Kiwanis

Donates

School Board Report

Car Seats

Kiwanis International has distributed

three car seats to Curry County to loan
out to families
that are unable
to purchase

them.

These are temporary loans only.

by Valerie Jean Kramer

The Port Orford-Langlois 2CJ School
Board held their monthly meeting on

Tuesday, February 7. The process of pre-

Please contact the Curry County Health paring next year's budgets has begun and
Department for more information.

The

Oregon State Police distributed them to
many local health departments Many

thanks to both
International,

OSP

and

Kiwanis

Support Group

the board was presented
with « summary

of staff changes requested
by the three

Support Group will be Wednesday,
February 16, at noon in the Wheelhouse

Restaurant in Port Orford.

4200 trees, supplied by Menasha and the

‘Dan Haffner won the OMSI Chess semifinals and will go on to Portland this

at Driftwood
and Blanco and Paul can't

be everywhere
af once, nor can he spend

all of his time installing, troubleshoot-

tance waa also requested at Blanco
90

ait Luana Berens, MSW, at Curry County

spring. Julie Young, Daniel Notman and
Josh Stevena also did well in the compe

titions.

Don Smith reported that the certified
employees union is asking for a 7% raise.

This would be in addition to the 4% “step

increase” they get cach year (up to 12

years of experience) and another 4%
increase if they upgrade their own degree
tutus by specified amounts.
Thus, some
teachers could get as much as a 15%
tise. Cost of living is now less than 3%.

0405, or 1-800-535-9472,

SIZZLING NEW SUPER-NINTENDOS!
The Empire Strikes Back - America’s hotest Game!
Off Road - The Baja - Yoo gous
be fast!
Mario is Missing - Have fun while learning geography

Mario Paint - paint animated pictures, compose music, more!

FRESH VIDEO SELECTION
In The Line of Fire - Clint Eastwood:
Real McCoy - Kim Basinger
Mr. Nanny ciutkHogany * Poetic Justice (ianet Jackson)
Indochine (caterine Denewe) * Sourdough
Huck & the King of Hearts + Kalifornia
Downtown

332-6565

8 sea otter,
for $5.00 ($6.00 adult size).

ing the computerization
of our schools.

Home Health Agency at 247-7084, 469-

832 Highway

The Driftwood Boosters are selling TShirts embiazoned
with the school logo,

that the district
needs to hire someone

skilled in computer technology
to assist
Paul Young in maintaining
and improv-

Anyone who is grieving the loss of a that the library can operate at lunch times
spouse, child, relative, partner or friend
and to relicve the custodian
of locker
is invited. For more information, please

The

vised palicy on transportation
of students

in private vehicles.

Forest Service,
were planted at Blanco.
The include Sugar Pine, Incense Cedar,
Port Orford Cedar, and White Fir trees.

principals. Boerd and principals agroe

‘Computers
are starting to make inroads

The monthiy mocting of the Bereavement

The board held a first reading for a re-

Fun Zone

101, Port Orford

Voice

or FAX

Dick Wold reported on the current finan-

cial picture of the district and said, “We
are in excellent condition.”
(Ien’t it nice

to hear something good?) The district

will have about $183,977 more next year
than this year but that moncy has to cover

all raises, increased utility bills, and
other increased
costs of the district.

If all goes as planned we will also have a

carry-over comparable to the $368,127
we had this year. This moncy
is used to
pay the bills, including $210,000 per
month payroll, at the start of the school
year before state payments are received.
While not in use, this money is invested

and cams about $35,000. If we wereto

spend this money, we would have to
borrow money #0 we would lose the

$35,000 and would likely have to pay
even more then $35,000 in interest. Thus,
maintaining this carryover frees more

than $70,000 per year to pay wages or
in & most effective
use of funds.

Largest Selection of Computer Books for 100 miles!

More titles than Brookings!

More titles than Coos Bay! Right here in Port Orford!

We've just received another large shipment!

HERE ARE JUSTA FEW OF THE DOZENS
OF NEW

TITLES!

101 Uses for a Dead Computer « Whole Earth Online Almanac
One Minute Designer (éx Desktop Publishers) * Corel Draw! Special Effects
Turbo Pascal by Example * Using PC Tools 8 Using Pagemaker 5

Blaster Mastery (the Utimste Sound Blaster Book, w/ CD-ROM) * Windows Graphics Funpack|
Netware 4, Pinning & Implementation © 50 Ways to get your Money’s Worth fom Prodigy

Windows Sound Fonpack °Absolute Beginner’ s Guide to Programming

Pe

The Downtown

832 Highway 101, Port Orford
Port Orford Justice Court

Locat Justice of the Peace, Richard

AuFranc, has announced
that after a trial

period, the Port Orford Justice Court is

retumning to being open three days per

week, all day,

‘Fer the past four months, the Court has
been open daily 8:30am to 12:30pm.

During the trial period, it was found that
+ there were many instances when members
of the public or other agency personne!

‘were not able to deal with the Court in the
momings. It was easier for them to have

‘secess to the Court in the aftemoons.

The Court is onty budgeted to be open 20
hours per week.

Thus, it ix difficultto

meet all of the needs of the public and

other agencies during that short period of
time.

332-6565 Voice or FAX

8:30- 12:00, 1:00
- 4:00

Thu & Fri

Closed

If you bave any questions, the Court’s
phone number is 332-2161.

open:

8:30 - 12:00, 1:00 - 4:30

‘What a man really says when he says that

someone else can be persuaded
by force,
is that he himselfis incapable of more

tational means of communication.

- Norman Cousins

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents, or mobilehome
coverage with your auto

Custom
.
Plumbing

Great Rates!

332-0171

insurance.
k

&

pack ours & compare! |p -sidential / Remodels
Association
Jusurence

Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agent

Starting February 14th, the Court
will be.

Mon

Tuc& Wed

Fun Zone

526 W. Sth St.

Porta)

sanaeh ass

or 1-800-773-9928

Repair
& Service
.
Senior Discount
.

Free Estimate
License # 87183

Bonded & Insured

This month,
from Pacific: High School Writers'
Club, we are featuring our prose-writers: Ted Buseman
and Jeremy Rhodes.
Both enjoy creating high adventure
science. fiction pieces.
Both are very prolific once
the creative juices begin flowing-so to speak.
We

will

miss

Ted,

he's

moving

to

Arizona

but

below is the beginning to, what looks like, a very
interesting story:
" As the small space vessel,
the

Quadron,

was

hit

with

full

speed

by

the

Mandranian,

John Stevens, Captain of the Quadron was in deep
thought.
He thought about his wife and children left
on Moonchase IV and how they would be affected by this

war
. . . .He remembered
the last moments he had spent
with his wife,
Becky,
and remembered her beautiful

hair.
Then reality hit him with full force.
The
Mandranian had fired another phaser blast at them.
John turned around and looked at his first office,
then
at his engineer, and then down and the computer com in
front of him.
He pressed the button and said, "Weapon
and shield status, now Engineer Smith . . ."(Ted
promised to send along more of the story ..
.)
Jeremy Rhodes promised you would see his work-inprogress in this year's literary anthology.
Unlike
fed, Jeremy's work tends to be less concerned with the
supernatural
and more concerned with adventure.
Unfortunately,

this

will

also

be

Jeremy's

last

year

to

contribute since he'll graduate in June!
tLeok for his
finished piece this spring along with a story by Ted.
Feel free to stop by and join_us at a meeting - we
usually gather every other week and share/critique
We
P.H.S. writers are also very busy people.
work.
value our writers and welcome others to join us.

Submitted

by

advisor,

Karen

McGowan

Nails by Delaine

The Sweetest
Deal In Town.

Juanita’s Salon

921 Oregon St.

332-4575

Relax and get a bargain, too!
Get a full set of silk, fiberglass or
acrylic nails for only $29.95 (til 2/28) while
you’re kicked-back in our new recliner.

Pamper yourself!
Call for an appointment now.
Jubilee Committee

Tmemorics. Call Marthe Weaver-Britelt

Have a good time at last year’s 4th of July

at 332-9775
of Sandy Cockrell at 3324503.

the Rotery’s breakfast? Sunburn your

The reason the Jubilee cciebration
is 30
much fun is because the Jubilee

celebration? Est too many pancakes
at

Temember to dedicate a fire works display
to your sweety? Remember
lest year’s

great parade? Remember
the great fish
barbecuc and the wonderful
Gre works.
‘Get out your pichires and videos of last
year’s celebration
and relive ali the fun
you had.

If you've got really nice photographs
ot
video tapes of priot celebrations,
let the
Jubilee commitice know. They can use

them in this year’s publicity. Share the

Project Graduation

The next meeting of Project Graduation

is scheduled for Wednesday, February

16, at 70pm in the Pacific High School

Library.

committes
is like Santa’s elves working
ail year on the next celebration,
and you
can heip make the fun happen. Redecoraie
your housc or car or your spouse and jom
the parade. Make moncy for your
ofganization
with a new and exciting

feed on Friday, February 18, from 5:00-

new event or want to help with your

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

Join the fun, come to the next Jubilee

Family Dentistry

concession. Do you have an idea for a
favorite
event of poor years?

Project Gradustion is sponsoring
« taco

7:30pm
at Pacific High School in the

home economics room.

commitice meeting February 16th,
6:30pm
st Jennie’s Cantina.

THE TRUCULENT OYSTER 2%

9461
pois

& Peg Les Saloon
Sucetheak

Dinnev* SUNDAY 5:00 9:00pm,

Fresh Roast of Sirloin

Soup or Salad, Vegi Rice or Baked Potato, Steamed

Vegies and Hot Bread. Complimentary
with alt
dinners - Champagne
and Chocolate Mousse.

Reservations Recommended

Dinner until 9pm Tue-Sun - Closed Mondays

"2"

o

o

Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491
(503) 247-6443

SERVICES

MISCELLANEOUS

AWARDS PLUS TROPHIES & ENGRAVING: Sporting
goods, sports cards,

BABYSITTER

NEEDED, Must be

NBA-NEL capa & Tee’s. Custom lettezing. Located Hwy 101 & Grand, across

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES
at Country Cottage Antiques, one and
one half miles cast of Bandon on Hwy

42S. Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednes-

day. 347-3800
COUNTRY

from Bandon Cheese Factory. 347-4730

ANTIQUES, QUILTS,

FINE FINISH WORK, gcaczal carpentry, doors, closet organizers, decks,

storage sheds, specialty custom framing,

remodels, garages. John Fraser, bonded,
insured, lic, # 80382 332-9820

CUSTOM

DESIGNED hand painted

signs for your busines or shop,

Large

HAND PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP Sat. Feb. 12th. For information
call Grantiand Mayfield Gallery 3326610 oF Julie Crow! 347-2122,

indoor/outdoor cinder block and cement

walls too! Phone 332-4101, Local referneces.

CARPETS DIRTY? NEED JANITORIAL SERVICES? Call Sunrise Carpet
Cleaning! Residential and commercial,
licensed and insured. Free estimates.
Call Cliff at 347-3164
CUSTOM

‘WASH, DRY AND FOLD SERVICE

BUILDING and Remodci-

ing - J. Pruitt Construction. License #

50032 ($03) 332-0332

DRY CLEANING: FREE PICKUP &
DELIVERY from & to Lila’s Dry Clean-

ers in Bandon available at the Downtown

Fun Zone. 332-6565.

PACE REPAIR- Buikding & Property
Maintenance. Residential
& commercial,

“No job is too small” Ask for Dave 3322400 O.C.C.B.#53959
RELAIBLE, DEPENDABLE,

3 BEDROOM

CAR-

ING mother of 3 will care for your child
of children in my home. Low rates and

HOUSE, 5+ wooded

sores, horse corral, stalls, lnrge commeciat
hours by appointment.
Airport

also socept AF'S., call 332-0286.

735 Oregon
St. Port Orford
(at Coast Hwy 101)

£

332-4373

, :

EVERGREEN
RY PARK, clean, quict,

comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach,

harbor, shops & restaurants.
Quiside stor-

age available.
Two blocks west on 9th off
101, 332-5942

*

Gwendolyn's
Bed & Breakfast

Watch Repair| |

oa,

°

Roaring
‘Sea Arts
Studio- Gallery
Visitors welcome by appointment
call 332-4444
Open House 2:00-6:00pm
Si iunday, February
27
41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD
DONNA ROSELIUS.

City Council Meets
.

Fully Equipped Shop

Parts on hand ed

Batteries

1340 10th St. S.\W.
Bandon
347

dale

F.

_ ‘Rural RealEstate
Property A Specialty’
If you are not shopping for a house or
ranch - stop by and check out our local
lamb and "Ewe"nique gift selection.
.
Downtown Langlois
348-2500

—
4830

manager, said the injunction
will be filed Creek have been turned over to the city.
before the circuit court in Gold Beach on

The test, which

cost approximately

The first mecting of the Hubbard’s

had one column
maximum
contaminant levels of the various

for Thursday,
February 17, at 2:00pm. In
addition to the many members of the

in addition to volatile organic chemicals.

The next meeting of the Port Orford City March 10 at 9:00em. Hilton will present $1,600, was done on Garrison
Lake water
Council is Monday evening,
February the city’s case to the court.
in response
to public concem. Umpqua
14, at 7:00pm in

chambers.

the city hall council

Creek Watershed
Council is scheduled synthetic organic and inorganic chemicals

the water situation was in special session
on Monday moming, Janiary 18. The

council members voted to hire Portland

public on the council officials from scveral

lawyer Frank Hilton to represent the city.

Tn other council business the council will

His job was to file an injunction
against

Emnie.Busamana regarding activities on

his property that forced the sity to switch

from its Hubbard Creek water supply to
drawing

their drinking

Garrison Lake.

water

from

The detection level on these chemicals
was under
in all cases,

Quality. The first meeting will be
moderated by the city’s attomcy Lynn
Heusinkveld.

Dean Madison, city The resale of the Wales test conducted by

consider taking on more of the planning
department responsibilitics from the
County. The county has billed the city

$10,211 for one year of services
with

$3,650 covered
by user fees. This kaves

the city with a bill for over $6500.

The city currently uses the services of
Chuck Nordstrom, county planning

department
head, when the local planning
commission meets.

Reducing some of

his hours and thst of the county clerical

(603) 332-4161

staff could result in a savings of $3500 a
year. However,
the city will have to take

‘Nordstrom
and the county bring to the
table,

Hollow Core $10." & up
Solid Core $20." & up
Pre-hung units $37." & up

You're invited
‘You're invited to the Valentine union of

Thomas Page II and Susan Creson. It wiil
be held on February 14, 1994,
at 11:00am
at the Port Orford Christian Center. A
non alcoholic potluck reception will

follow.

